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Aging Effect and Induced Electric Phenomena
on Dielectric Materials Irradiated
With High Energy Electrons
Thierry Paulmier, Rachelle Hanna, Mohamed Belhaj, Bernard Dirassen, Denis Payan,
Nicolas Balcon, Claire Tonon, Eric Dantras, and Alain Bernès
Abstract— The high radiation dose received by space used
polymers may greatly alter their electric properties. This effect
could, for instance, reduce significantly radiation-induced con-
ductivity (RIC) leading to high charging risks that were not
predicted from pristine sample. For an optimized qualification
and prediction, it is therefore highly important to characterize
the charging properties of polymers and their evolution as a
function of the received dose. This paper aimed at studying
aging of electric properties of four different polymers (Teflon
FEP, Kapton, polyepoxy DP 490 adhesive, and silicon QS1123
adhesive) at high dose level (105 and 106 Gy). We have been able
to demonstrate that aging could lead to the reduction of RIC on
some polymers (for polyepoxy and silicone adhesives, and FEP)
or inversely to the increase of RIC on others (e.g., Kapton).
Ionization effect must, however, be considered in the analysis
of the results. Relaxation processes could drastically affect the
charging profile and macroscopic electric properties.
Index Terms— Aging, dielectric materials, electron radiation
effects, materials reliability, space technology.
I. INTRODUCTION
D IELECTRIC materials used in space on satellite externalsurfaces may have to cope with strong levels of radia-
tion dose under proton and electron irradiations. These high
radiation dose levels received after long flight duration (several
years flight) may strongly affect the material structure through
fragmentation and reticulation processes, defects production,
or ionization. Polymer materials are especially highly sensitive
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to ionizing electron radiation and their physicochemical or
electronic structure may be modified during electron irra-
diation. Their electric behavior, such as radiation-induced
conductivity (RIC), under geostationary electron flux can then
be noticeably altered through high radiation dose effect. This
aging effect can be quite different from one material to
the other and is therefore a new and important factor to
consider during risk management. Former studies have indeed
demonstrated through injection of high radiation dose [1] and
successive irradiation steps [2] that charging behavior of space
used polymers is strongly affected by radiation history of
the material. Teflon FEP material then gets highly sensitive
with the increasing radiation dose, whereas reverse behavior
is observed on Kapton polyimide materials that tends to get
highly conductive.
For this paper, aging of electric properties through high
energy electron irradiation has been characterized with ground
experimental tests: this paper was focused on aging of
100-μm-thick polymer films (Teflon FEP, Kapton) and adhe-
sives (polyepoxy Scotch-Weld DP490 and silicone MAP
QS1123). These materials have been submitted to two radia-
tion doses: 105 Gy (for Teflon and Kapton) and 106 Gy (for all
materials). RIC has been measured on both pristine and aged
samples. Long term ionization effect on the electric properties
of polymer materials has also been characterized through
successive irradiation phases and adjustment on the relation
phase duration: this task is of high importance to discriminate
between aging effect because of physicochemical evolution in
the material and influence of radiation dose through ionization
process.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROTOCOL
A. Experimental Setup
The different experimental tests that will be described in
Section II-B have been performed in the SIRENE facility
installed at ONERA (Toulouse, France). This facility has
been funded by CNES and is operated at ONERA. SIRENE
(Fig. 1) is a sophisticated and unique test facility especially
designed for the study of surface and internal charging of space
materials and satellite components under extreme environment
(usually geostationary orbit radiation conditions). This facility
is able to reproduce the geostationary electron spectrum (in the
energy range [0–400 keV]). It allows realistic assessment of
voltage built up in geostationary orbit. Its flexibility allows as
Fig. 1. SIRENE experimental facility.
well simulation of extreme environments that can be different
than the geostationary one (e.g., MEO, LEO or other planetary
radiation environments). This facility is also widely used
for the characterization of radiation-induced conductivities of
space materials in vacuum because of the use of a penetrating
400-keV electron beam that stimulates the potential decay dur-
ing the relaxation phase without inducing any bulk charging.
Using this high energy electron beam and a high incoming
flux on the sample (up to 5 nA.cm−2), we are able as well to
perform radiation aging on the material. Space materials, such
as polymers (Kapton, Teflon, etc.), adhesives or coverglasses
can then be aged in SIRENE with equivalent flight durations
equal to several months or years. The experimental protocol
applied for RIC evaluation and aging process is described in
detail in the following section.
The electron spectrum simulation is achieved using two
monoenergetic electron beams (20 and 400 keV). These two
beams are diffused in energy and angle to produce a spacelike
electron flow with a good flux homogeneity in a diameter equal
to 20 cm on the sample holder. The use of these two energy
values is chosen to get a good fit in regard of the GEO Kp > 5
electron spectrum, as shown in Fig. 2. A complex diffusion
foil is used to diffuse in energy the incident 400-keV electron
beam and get the GEO-like distributed energy spectrum.
The low energy 20-keV electron beam is used for simulation
of critical charging conditions while the 400-keV distributed
part acts especially on the initiation of bulk radiation-induced
conductivity that tends to lower significantly charging levels
in dielectric materials. The nominal integrated fluxes used for
the 20-keV monoenergetic beam and distributed 0–400 keV
one are, respectively, equal to 250 and 50 pA.cm−2 but these
different fluxes can be changed independently. The temper-
ature of the sample holder can be controlled in the range
[−180 °C, 150 °C] allowing reproducing the temperature
variations of materials on flight. A pumping system allows
performing experiments at vacuum of 10−6 hPa.
B. Experimental Protocol
The experimental protocol has been divided in two phases.
1) Phase 1: The first phase deals with the characterization
of electrical aging of polymers (Teflon, Kapton, polyepoxy
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Fig. 2. SIRENE electron beam spectral characteristics and GEO Kp > 5
integrated reference spectrum.
adhesives Scotch Weld DP490, and silicon adhesives MAP
QS1123). RIC has been assessed on pristine and aged sam-
ples. The samples have been aged using a monoenergetic
400-keV electron beam that get through the sample and inject
a high radiation dose in the bulk. The tested samples are
100-μm thick. The dose distribution in the bulk then keeps
up the same value. Teflon and Kapton have been tested at two
different dose levels: 1) 105 Gy and 2) 106 Gy. Polyepoxy
DP490 and silicon QS1123 have been aged at a dose level of
106 Gy. The aging radiative process has been performed with
fluxes equal to 2.5 nA.cm−2 for 105 Gy dose level (irradiation
duration: 5 h) and 5 nA.cm−2 for 106 Gy dose level (irradiation
duration: 30 h). For the evaluation of electric conductivity,
the potential decay method was applied: for this method,
bulk induced conductivity is assessed through the analysis
of the electric voltage relaxation after charging the sample
with low energy electrons (20 keV) up to a given surface
potential [1]. During the electric voltage relaxation, a 400-keV
penetrating ionizing electron beam (which does not contribute
to material charging) is used to stimulate the voltage decay
through the activation of the radiation-induced conductivity.
Fig. 3 shows this test method for RIC evaluation. The model
of a capacitor relaxing its charge through a resistance is then
applied. The time constant of the discharge (RC) is determined
and ultimately the conductivity σ
σ = ε dVs
/
dt
Vs
(1)
for which σ is the bulk electric conductivity, ε is the relative
permittivity of the material, and Vs is the surface potential of
the material.
Instantaneous dose effects are quite important and can
induce radiation conductivities higher than the intrinsic bulk
conductivities by several orders of magnitude. RIC depends
on radiation dose rate dD/dt and two parameters k and 
characteristic of each material
RIC = k
(
d D
dt
)
(2)
where D is the dose, dD/dt is the dose rate,  is a coefficient
(without unit) <1, and k is the RIC coefficient.
Fig. 3. Surface voltage decay method for RIC evaluation. Electron beam 1:
charging beam and electron beam. Electron beam 2: decay stimulating beam
for RICassessment.
TABLE I
EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL FOR RIC EXTRACTION ON
PRISTINE AND 105 Gy AGED SAMPLES
TABLE II
EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL FOR RIC EXTRACTION ON
PRISTINE AND 106 Gy AGED SAMPLES
Four different dose rates (1.2, 9, 48, and 240 mGy/s) have
been applied on the monoenergetic 400-keV electron beam for
RIC evaluation through stimulated relaxation analysis. The k
and  parameters can be extracted by representing Ln(σRIC)
as a function of Ln(d D/dt). Using (2), we can then write
Lnσ = Lnk + Ln(d D/dt) and then derive k and . This
representation allows a validation of equation.
Before the initiation of RIC with the 400-keV electron
beam, intrinsic relaxation has been performed after the 20-keV
electron irradiation to provide a comparison between intrinsic
and radiation-induced bulk conductivity. The duration applied
on intrinsic relaxation has been adjusted between 5 and 15 min
depending on time needed to reach good estimation for bulk
intrinsic conductivity. Tables I and II list the experimental
protocols applied for RIC evaluation on pristine and aged
samples (105 and 106 Gy).
2) Phase 2: The second phase deals with the influence of
low radiation dose on the electric properties of Teflon FEP.
Successive irradiations have been performed on this material
TABLE III
EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL FOR SUCCESSIVE IRRADIATION
PROCESS ON TEFLON FEP
with charging and ionizing electron beams. The different
experimental tests have been performed at room tempera-
ture. A 100-μm-thick Teflon FEP sample was then irradiated
simultaneously by two electron beams (20 keV, 250 pA.cm−2
+ 400 keV, 50 pA.cm−2). The sample is then stored under
high vacuum, at 10−6 hPa, during a given period (3 h or
1 week) and then irradiated again with the same electron
spectrum. The relaxation duration has been varied to study
ionization effect on the macroscopic electric properties of
Teflon FEP. Evolution of surface potential as a function
of irradiation time has been recorded during both irradi-
ations steps. Both potential profiles have been compared
on the same graph to get a better understanding of long
term ionization effect upon radiation-induced conductivity of
this material. This experiment is therefore composed of two
tests.
1) Test 1 : relaxation duration equal to 3 hours.
2) Test 2 : relaxation duration equal to one week.
For each test, a new sample has been used. Table III lists the
experimental protocol applied on each test.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We present in the following sections the different experi-
mental results of phase 1 and 2.
A. Teflon FEP
Former studies [1] have demonstrated that RIC of Teflon
FEP is significantly altered by electron irradiation at high dose
levels (105 Gy). The following results highlight new features
in regard of RIC dependence with the received radiation dose
(105 and 106 Gy). Fig. 4 shows the evolution of charging
potential for pristine and 105 Gy aged FEP sample along the
different steps described in Section II-B for phase 1 (charging
with 20 keV, intrinsic relaxation, and enhanced relaxation with
400-keV electron beam). We can first notice that charging
kinetics are similar for pristine and aged samples meaning
that aged FEP keeps up a very low intrinsic conductivity,
close to 10−20 −1.m−1. From the enhanced relaxation phases,
we can notice that, for the three tested radiation dose rates,
the aged sample presents a lower relaxation kinetics that
demonstrates a lower RIC for the aged FEP at this radiation
dose level. This feature is conspicuous in Fig. 5 showing
the evolution of RIC as a function of radiation dose rate
for both FEP samples (pristine and aged). We can clearly
notice a reduction of RIC with the radiation dose at this level.
The effect of radiation dose could therefore act in different
ways: evolution of structure through chain scission and cross-
linking effect or implantation of charges (electrons and holes)
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Fig. 4. Evolution of surface potential on pristine and aged FEP samples
(radiation dose: 105 Gy) during the different experimental steps for intrinsic
and RIC evaluation. Step 1: irradiation with 20 keV electron beam. Step 2:
intrinsic relaxation. Step 3: stimulated relaxation with 400-keV electron beam.
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Fig. 5. Evolution of RIC as a function of radiation dose rate for pristine and
aged samples (radiation dose: 105 Gy) for Teflon FEP.
in deep traps. The first process might induce the formation
of new charge traps and consequently an alteration of the
trap energy distribution. This process should therefore modify
the RIC profile and especially the  factor that is an image
of charge trap distribution in the band diagram [3]. Electron
trapping because of radiation dose could induce, as we will see
further in this paper, an increase of recombination centers for
holes (free holes can recombine with trapped electrons) [4],
a consequent reduction of free holes in the valence band and
reduction of RIC. This sole trapping effect would not affect the
slope of RIC curve [Ln(RIC) as a function of Ln(d D/dt)] that
corresponds to parameter . RIC is indeed directly dependent
on free holes density. The reduction of free holes density
because of electron trapping would therefore shift RIC to
lower values, which affects basically parameter k of equation.
Parameter  in the same equation is only dependent on trap
energy distribution of electrons and holes [3] and does not
then vary with ionization level and trapping or recombination
kinetics.
Fig. 5 shows that RIC curve slope is not strongly modified
meaning that ionization effect through charge trapping steers at
great level the observed RIC variation. A structural evolution
of the material under high radiation dose might occur within
Ln(RIC) = 0,0658 Ln(dD/dt) - 30,261
Ln(RIC) = 0,7098.Ln(dD/dt) - 28,628
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Fig. 6. Evolution of RIC as a function of radiation dose rate for pristine and
aged samples (radiation dose: 106 Gy) for Teflon FEP.
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Fig. 7. Evolution of charging surface potential measured on both pristine
and aged FEP samples as a function of relaxation time for a radiation dose
rate equal to 240 mGy/s.
the material but would not be the major effect ruling on the
conductivity in FEP. The situation, as seen further, is quite
different at higher dose.
Fig. 6 shows the evolution of RIC as a function of radiation
dose rate for pristine FEP sample and the 106 Gy aged FEP
sample. It is interesting to notice a significant change in the
slope of the aged curve, meaning that radiation dose has
drastically modified the structure of the materials, and certainly
the band structure as well as the traps distribution profile.
The effect of radiation dose on RIC and charging kinetics
is conspicuous on Fig. 7 showing the evolution of charging
potential at 240 mGy/s for pristine FEP, 105 Gy aged sample,
and 106 Gy aged sample. We can indeed notice that relaxation
kinetics on aged samples at this radiation dose rate is lower
than for pristine FEP sample for both radiation dose level but
the effect is enhanced at 106 Gy.
The ionization process may as well affect at significant level
the electrical properties of FEP sample, especially for low
received radiation dose level. We have demonstrated (phase
2 of the experimental protocol described in Section II-B)
that electrical properties of polymers can be altered by charge
implantation in the material bulk. A FEP sample was irradiated
simultaneously by two electron beams (20 keV, 250 pA/cm2 +
400 keV, 50 pA/cm2) and after 3 h or 1 week relaxation
(no irradiation), the sample was similarly reirradiated with the
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Fig. 8. Evolution of charging surface potential on FEP under successive
irradiations with (20 keV, 250 pA.cm−2 + 400 keV, 50 pA.cm−2) and
variation of relaxation duration between both irradiations: 3 h or 1 week.
same electron beam configuration. The charging evolution for
the first and second rounds of radiation is shown in Fig. 8.
We can clearly notice that both charging profile are similar
but that the preirradiated sample tends to get more resistive.
Adjustment of relaxation time between both irradiation steps
revealed that this parameter strongly acts on the charging
profile (and therefore on the apparent electrical properties) of
the preirradiated sample (Fig. 8). For low relaxation duration,
the preirradiated sample tends to get more conductive. This has
been ascribed to the fact that concentration of free holes kept
up a high level because of high trapping time, inducing then
a delayed apparent conductivity when the second irradiation
is initiated. For high relaxation time, density of free holes is
low but trapped electrons (generated during the first ioniza-
tion step) act as recombination centers that tend to reduce
holes generation in the valence band and RIC, as mentioned
previously.
Ionization effect should therefore be considered in the
analysis of the experimental results and especially for devising
the experimental protocol for parameters extraction.
B. Kapton
The second polymer that has been tested at high radiation
dose is Kapton. Figs. 9 and 10 show the evolution of RIC as a
function of radiation dose rate for pristine Kapton sample and
Kapton samples aged at 105 Gy and 106 Gy. We can clearly
notice a strong evolution of RIC profile with the radiation
dose level. At 105 Gy, the aged sample is noticeable more
conductive than the pristine sample. For a dose rate of 1.2
mGy/s and a surface potential of −50 V, the RIC is then equal
to 3.10−15 −1.m−1 for the pristine sample versus 4.3 × 10−14
for the aged sample. At this radiation dose level, ionization
may prevail over structural aging effect. Trapped electrons and
holes are gradually detrapped in the conduction and valence
bands, which tends to maintain a high density for free electrons
and holes and therefore a high RIC. On the contrary, at 106
Gy, the aged sample recover the electrical properties of the
pristine sample and tends even to get slightly more resistive.
For a dose rate of 9 mGy/s and a surface potential of −300 V,
Ln(RIC) = 0,9982.Ln(dD/dt) - 28,536
Ln(RIC) = 0,4026.Ln(dD/dt) - 28,742
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Fig. 9. Evolution of RIC as a function of radiation dose rate for pristine and
aged Kapton samples (radiation dose: 105 Gy).
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Fig. 10. Evolution of RIC as a function of radiation dose rate for pristine
and aged Kapton samples (radiation dose: 106 Gy).
radiation-induced conductivity is then equal to 10−14 −1.m−1
for the pristine sample versus 7 × 10−15 −1.m−1 for the
aged sample. At this radiation dose level, structure alteration
induced in Kapton may affect at significant level its electrical
properties and aging effect may prevail over the ionization
one.
C. Polyepoxy Adhesive DP490
The polyepoxy adhesive Scotch-Weld DP490 has been
tested following phase 1 described in Section II-B. This mate-
rial presents specific electric behavior as shown in Fig. 11 that
this material does not acquire any significant RIC under high
electron energy irradiation. This figure shows the evolution
of charging potential for pristine and 106 Gy aged polyepoxy
samples along the different steps described in Section II-B
for phase 1 (charging with 20 keV, intrinsic relaxation, and
enhanced relaxation with 400-keV electron beam). We cannot
detect any change in relaxation kinetics when the 400-keV
electron beam is switched on for stimulation. This relaxation
kinetics is not affected as well by the increase of radiation
dose rate. The overall conductivity of pristine DP490 sample
keeps up the same level along the different tests, equal to
10−14 −1.m−1. Relaxation is therefore not enhanced by the
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Fig. 11. Evolution of surface potential on pristine and aged polyepoxy
DP490 samples (radiation dose : 106 Gy) during the different experimental
steps for intrinsic and RIC evaluation. Step 1: irradiation with 20 keV electron
beam. Step 2: intrinsic relaxation. Step 3: stimulated relaxation with 400-keV
electron beam.
400-keV irradiation and its kinetics is not altered by the pres-
ence of this irradiation. We can therefore state that ionization
process does not affect significantly the overall conductivity
of the material at room temperature. For this material, electric
conductivity may therefore be preferentially steered by ionic
conductivity instead of electron conductivity, which is directly
dependent on radiation dose.
The irradiation of the material at a high radiation dose
level has, however, an effect on the electrical properties of
the polymer as shown in Fig. 11 that pristine material builds
up a lower absolute charge surface potential for the same
20-keV irradiation condition (first step of phase 1). From the
relaxation kinetics, the conductivity of the aged sample is
lower than the pristine one, equal to 2.10−15 −1.m−1 (versus
10−14 −1.m−1 for polyepoxy pristine samples). As for FEP
and Kapton, the polyepoxy DP490 tends therefore to get less
conductive when aged with high energy electrons.
To summarize the different experimental analysis on pristine
and polyepoxy samples: the 400-keV electron irradiation could
then induce ionization of polyepoxy materials but the induced
conductivity does not overcome intrinsic bulk conductivity that
could be steered by ionic transport. At high dose levels, this
high energy radiation can, however, induce physicochemical
aging that tends to lower ionic transport and therefore the
overall bulk conductivity.
D. Silicon Adhesive QS1123
Silicon adhesive QS1123 from MAP has been tested in the
same experimental conditions as polyepoxy adhesive DP490.
We have been able to notice a slight decrease of the intrin-
sic conductivity from 3.10−14 −1.m−1 to 10−14 −1.m−1.
This feature is conspicuous looking at the fact that the charging
potential of the aged sample is higher than for pristine one
for the same 20-keV irradiation conditions (Fig. 12). Contrary
to DP490, the QS1123 silicon adhesive is submitted to a
noticeable RIC that prevails on the intrinsic one for dose
rate >1.2 mGy/s. Electric conductivity is therefore mainly
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Fig. 12. Evolution of surface potential on pristine and aged silicon QS1123
sample (radiation dose: 106 Gy) during the different experimental steps
for intrinsic and RIC evaluation. Step 1: irradiation with 20-keV electron
beam. Step 2: intrinsic relaxation. Step 3: stimulated relaxation with 400-keV
electron beam.
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Fig. 13. Evolution of RIC as a function of radiation dose rate for pristine
and aged silicon QS1123 samples (radiation dose: 106 Gy).
steered by electron mobility in the material. This RIC is,
however, noticeably reduced with radiation aging, as shown
in Fig. 13.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper aimed at studying the effect of high radiation
doses induced by high energy electron irradiation over the
electric conductivity of space used polymers (Teflon FEP,
Kapton, polyepoxy adhesive DP490 and silicon adhesive
QS1123). We have been able to demonstrate that radiation
aging reveals an overall decrease in intrinsic and RIC (com-
parison between black and grey curves in Ln(RIC) charts: grey
curves for aged samples are always beneath black curves for
pristine samples). A radiation dose threshold might, however,
be present for Kapton that is highly conductive for radiation
doses >105 Gy. Above this radiation level, structural aging
may prevail over ionization leading to a reduction of RIC.
It was interesting as well to notice that RIC steers the overall
charging process for FEP, Kapton, and silicon QS1123 but this
parameter is negligible in comparison with the intrinsic one
for polyepoxy DP490. The conductivity of this material could
therefore be due to ionic conductivity. Finally, we have been
able to characterize through successive high energy irradiation
steps on Teflon FEP the long-term influence of ionization
process on the electrical conductivity that could be reduced
because of trapped electron acting as recombination centers.
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